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A Word to the Wise.

There are incipient cities springing up

all along the line of the L. & NT. H. "R.

from Pincvüle and Middlesborough, in

Kentucky, to Norton, Virginia, Big
Stone Gap will be the principal city, but

Middlcsborough w ill become a prosperous
manufacturing point, and then there is

Cumberland Gap, Harrogatc, Pennington
Gap, Tacoma and Norton. Quantities of

timber from Black mountain arc already
being shipped to these points, and one

has only to observe the rapidly increas¬

ing activity at the various stations to

realize the immense traffic which will

soon bo developed throughout this sec¬

tion. The furnaces here will now be

pushed to completion; the iron deposits
of Wallen's ridge will soon be laid bare,
and the branch road up Callahan's Creek

to the coal openings of the Virginia Coal

and Iron Company will soon be construct¬

ed. Then there will be an abundant out¬

put of the finest coke in the world.

All of these towns will naturally draw
their supplies from Louisville, Cincin¬

nati and Knoxville. The first two cities
arc now only nine hours distant from Big
Stone Gap, and Knoxville is even less.

Through passenger trains, with sleepers,
will now run fron» Louisville and Cin¬
cinnati to Norfolk and otlurV Eastern

points.
We can not over-estimate the impor¬

tance of this new territory to the cities
named. Any one who will examine the

situation must readily see that, with prop¬
er and timely effort, they can do an im¬

mense business here. There will be riv¬

alry for this valuable trade, and the op¬
portunity will test the enterprise of their

merchants. It is the early'bird that gets
the worm; and when business relations
with a city are once established, it is dif¬
ficult for a rival to divert the current of
trade.

It will be seen from the advertising
columns of the Post that the merchants
of Louisville are beginning to appreciate
the necessity for prompt action. They
are concentrating their advertising pa¬
tronage upon the leading newspaper of

this entire district, and desire at once to

familiarize the public with their names

and their goods. Some of the oldest
houses in that city, houses so well known

in other sections that they do little ad¬

vertising, have quickly invaded this fer¬
tile-field which has just been opened to

them. They see their opportunity and

they arc not going to gaze at it in stupid
amazement until it slips from them.
Now if Cincinnati and Knoxville want

their share of this trade they had better

make an effort to get it. Delay is dan¬

gerous. To give all comers a fair oppor¬

tunity to test the value of the Tost as an

advertising .medium, we make a tempor¬
ary reduction in our rates from one dol¬

lar to fifty cent* en inch. You had better

come and see us and come quickly.
-»-h>*-»-

. The Valley Shut Down.
.Tire American Manufacturer has this

to say about the Valley iron situation as

it stands:
"The Valley iron producers were generally

of the opinion that they would be given mater¬
ial concessions in the price of fuel. The coke
operators. liöweVer, claimed Jit the close of a

long strike they found themselves unable to
reduce rates, as the scale under which the men
resumed work was based on $1.1)0 per ton as

the selling price of coke. The railroad com¬

panies argued that a redaction in freight on

coke and iron for the benefit of the Mahoniog
andSbenaugo Valleys would be followed by!
reductions in freight, rates over the entire
country. It is not surprising that the Valley
furnace owners should ford somewdiat sore
over the refusal of what they considered quite
reasonable requests. They made a good fight
for what they believed to be justice, and their
shut-down was far from being a total loss.
"At the beginning of the year there were

over 100,000 tons of pig iron piled up in the
Mahoniug and Shenaugo Valleys. During the
period in which the furnaces were cold at least
*5% of the stocks was consumed, and it is non-
stated that many of the furnaces resume with
order books well filled. Iu consuming the
large stocks on hand at the first of the year,
the market has been' kept about level.

"

The
price of gray forge iron on January 1st was

fl4@fT4.50; this week the same grade is quoted
at 14@I4.23, with scatteriug sales below $14
reported. The Valley' furnaces received
nothing like fancy prices for. their irou, but
they again start ,ln relieved of large stocks,
and with a fair prospect of a successful sea¬
son."
The fact of the whole matter is that

Northern furnaces can not compete with
Southern furnaces; Northern coke can

not compete-' with Southern coke, and
Northern raiiri>ads can not or will not re¬

duce freight to anything like the figures
at which the Southern roads are getting
rich.

This, has been a season of great de¬
pression in the^ron business in Europe
as well as in litis cojintry, A great num-

ber^of furnaces have shut down, and the
end is not yet. Tn England one large
firm announces that .r>0(J0 hands will be
discharged the first of the month.
But amid ibijs universal depression

Southern furnaces have kept right along
milking money. Though they are com¬

paratively new and have not yet gotten

down to the economic basis of the older
Establishment«, they are with few excep¬
tions, the only industries of the kind in

the world that have run at a profit for the

j past twelve months.
Here at Fulaski is an illustration. Ac¬

cording to the retfent annual report of the;
Puiaski Iron Company the following facts

appear:
The company owns the Fulaski Furnace, at

Fulaski, Va., 'the plant, with the real estate,
ere minea and machinery, houses, etc., being
valued at $475,064.81. During the fiscal vcar
the furnace was in actual oppcration 262 days
and made 30,401 gross tons of pig iron, equiv¬
alent, to 116.04 tons per day, at au average cost
of $12.01. The total ore "consumption of the
furnace was 71,168 tons, the average vield of
which was 42.71 per cent. During the first
six months of the fiscal year the average net
price received at the furnace for pig iron sold
was $13.08, while during the last six months
the net price was $12.72, the average for the
entire year being $12.88. There was paid a

10 per cent dividend on $300,000 thousand cap¬
ital on May 15, 1890, and in August and No-
vember of 1890, and February, 1891, a divi-
dend of 2)4 per cent for each quarter on $450,-
000 capital, the bonds of the company,
amounting to $150,000, having been canceled
and exchanged for stock at par.
Now this is a good showing under the

circumstances; but some of the Alabama
furnaces surpass it. With such facts
demonstrated day after day can any one

question what is to be the final outcome

of all this shaqrrivalry in the iron indus¬

try between different countries and dif¬

ferent sections of the same country? Do

not the laws of manufacture and .trade
settle the matter in favor of the South,
at present so far as the crude product of

pig iron is concerned, and ultimately so

far as every form of the finished product
is concerned?
We have cheap raw material and lying

in closer poximity than they arc found
elsewhere; we have all the other adjuncts
of value to such industries, such as tim¬

ber, water and climate. We have cheaper
railroad transportation; and in truth there

is no natural difficulty to bar our supre¬
macy. And it is rapidly coming.

A Plan for an Exhibit.

Delegates from Tennessee, Georgia and

Alabama met at Chattanooga last week to

organize a tri-Statc exhibit at the World's
Fair. The meeting was largely attended
and a permanent organization effected to

carry out its purposes,
The following resolutions embody the

plan of operations, and we reproduce
them to suggest a basis of organization
for a similar joint exhibit for the states

of Virginia, Kentucky and West Virginia:
"Resolved, That we the representatives of

Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama in conven¬

tion assembled do recommend that for the
purpose of being properly represented at the
World's Columbian Exposition in 1893.
"That there be a central organization form¬

ed to consist of a Presideut, nine Vice-Presi-
[ dents, three from each State, and a Secretary
and Treasurer, to be known as the Tennessee,
Georgia and Alabama Tri-State World's Fair
Association, whose duty it will be to meet not
later than July I, 'l»f, and select for each
State a State "Central World's Fair Board,
consisting of seven (7) members, whose duty
it shall be to select in each county throughout
the State a Sub-World's Fair Board;
"That the county organizations so organized

shall report to their respective State Central
World's Fair Boards, and it shall be the duty
of such county organizations to canvass their
respective counties in the interest and to the
extent of arousing a sentiment favoring a

general and generous exhibit of our diversified
resources, products of the soil, agricultural
and horticultural, the output of our mines and
factories, and also our historical and archeo-
logical interests. Further, that the county
organization co-operate with the State Cen¬
tral Boards in perfecting arrangements to

provide the necessary ways and means to

carry out the objects of the Tennessee, Geor¬
gia and Alabama Tri-State Columbian World's
Fair Association.
"That it shall be the duty of the Central

Organization to act upon all such matters as

shall require the joint action of the States of
Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama, such as

building or buildings that may be found nec¬

essary to carry out the objects of this asso¬

ciation and such other matters as may from
time to time be brought to their attention by
the respective State Central World's Fair
Boards;
"That it shall be the duty of the State Cen¬

tral Boards to secure the necessary funds
from their respective States as follows:

1. State appropriation.
2. County and municipal appropriations.
'.'>. Private subscriptions.
4. Such other methods as in the. opinions of

the boards thev may deem expedient:
"That the Vice Presidents of the Central

Organization shall be ex-ollicio members of
the State Central Hoard of their respective
States:
"That it shall be the duty of the State Cen¬

tral Board to report its action or progress to
the Central Tri-State Association on the 30th
day of each month and make such other or

special reports, as may be called for by the
President of the Association;
"Resolved, That this Central Board by its

proper officers confer with all other organiza¬
tions in the three States which havcuecn or

may be formed for the same purpose looking
to joint action under this central organization.
"Resolved^ Further, Mint the Central Hoard

shall have power to adopt such rules and regu¬
lations as may be deemed necessary for the
government of said Central Board and of the
several State Hoards."
The Pttlaski News seems opposed to

this plan of having a joint exhibit, and

says Virginia should have a building of
its own. But is there any likelihood thai
a sufficient amount can be raised to make
a creditable display without adopting
some such plan of co-operation? It is
not what the state should do, but what it
is likely to do. For the matter of that,
au appropriation of $."»00,000 by the legis¬
lature would prove a profitable invest¬
ment. That sum would bo sufficient for
the construction of a building for this
state alone, the employment of a corps of
competent persons to fitly display our re¬

sources and demonstrate their value, and
for a vast collection of such specimens as

wouid be necessary for the purposes of
the exhibit. But no one believes the
Legislature will make such an appropria¬
tion. On the contrary there is every rea¬

son to believe the funds appropriated and
otherwise raised in Virginia will be ex¬

ceedingly limited Under such conditions
it seems to us judicious and even neces¬

sary that we join other states and adopt
the co-operative plan.

The Bristol Mob.
A number of our exchanges are moral¬

izing upon the evils of mobs, taking their
cue from the bauging of the negro wretch
who outraged the person of an honest wo-

diu» in Bristol. This woman was the wife
of a railroad employee, whose duties re¬

quired his absence from his family during
the night and when his protection was

most needed. Taking advantage of this
absence the brute, drunk with whiskey,
whose blood was poisoned by a loathsome
disease, entered a window of the house,
invaded the room where the mother was

sleeping with her children, threatened
the vicjim with death,' and cruelly out¬
raged her.
He had been twice in the penitentiary.

There was no question of his guilt.
His shoes were measured and correspond¬
ed with the size of the tracks that he

made in the mud. His socks were meas¬

ured which corresponded with the impres¬
sions he left on the floor. He had delib¬

erately removed his shoes before entering'
the building in order that he might more

surely accomplish his purpose. He boast¬
ed to other negroes of what he had done,
and seemed utterly heartless and indiffer¬
ent as to the character of his crime, and
the consequences that might follow it.

Ho virtually confessed his guilt while in

jail. Though the woman could not iden¬

tify his face, she knew the sound of his

terrible voice, and instinctively recogniz¬
ed the lineaments of his brutal form. Of
the thousands of citizens of Bristol not

one familiar with tho testimony believed
him innocent. The deed was a terrible
one, and it was necessary that a terrible

example should be made. A man surren¬

ders to society certain natural rights in

consideration that society shall protect
his person, and the persons of Iiis family
from violence.certainly from charac-|
tcr of violence which is worse than death
itself. When society is unable to afford
the protection for which he has surren¬

dered his rights, the resignation becomes

void, and he is remitted back to his origi¬
nal position in a state of nature, recover¬

ing all the privileges and all of the

rights which he has yielded. The upris¬
ing of the mob was a virtual admission
that society had been unable to protect
this poor, innocent, sleeping woman from
the awful crime from which she suffered,
and that their only atonement was not

only to inflict the severest penalty within

their power, but, in order to prevent simi¬
lar offenses, to make of the culprit a

dreadful example.
Of course mob law should not be en

couraged. All the unregulated move

meats of men arc liable to be misdirect

cd, and even with all the certainties and

investigations of the law, it is often the
case that the guilty escape and the inno¬

cent suffer. >"o human system can be

perfect; but it must be admitted that the

spectacle of this beastly negro dangling
from the limb would have a more re¬

straining influence upon brutes of his

class than any slow, tedious and uncer¬

tain judicial proceeding that could be in¬

stituted. If society must protect itself
from such crimes, it must do so in

a manner calculated to convey the

most impressive lesson and warning. At
all events we do not see the propriety or

decency of making this outrage the basis
of homilies upon the majesty of the law

and the duty of citizens to respect it.

If such moralizcrs as the Knoxville
Journal wish to impress such lessons

upon the community, they shouid find
better texts than that afforded by the

hanging of Clarke. The man, be he

black or white, who outrages an innocent

and helpless uomap should die the death
as speedily as possible, and men who ap¬

preciate the atrocity of such crimes will

not be squeamish about the mode of his

taking off.

A mektinu of disgruntled Republicans has

been held at Indianapolis, the home of Har¬

rison, and an organization formed tu push
Blaine forward as the next Presidential candi¬
date for the Republican party. There is much
reason to believe that this movement wiil gain
strength aa if progresses, and blaine has only
to wink at it to make jt successful. Though
Mr. Blame's record as a man of integrity
while filling the responsible position of Speak¬
er of the House was seriously tainted, and no

one who studied the facts as they were tic

reloped in the investigation which followed,
can <itcape a conviction of his guilt, there is
no doubt that Mr. Blaine is to-day the most

progressive statesman in American politics.
His reciprocity treaties are achievements wor¬

thy of the greatest intellects who have Idled
the office he holds. He is not oulv a man of

acuteness and brilliancy, but of broad and far?
seeing intelligence. In the diplomatic contro¬
versies that have arisen he has shown con¬

summate skill, and so far has achieved undis¬

puted success, but, oh, the Mulligan letters!
Like the dead fly in the ointment "they sadly
mar the perfume."
TliE financial situation is improving through¬

out the country. The cotton that we are shipr
ping abroad, and the wheat that will soon load
to the guards ships cleared for European ports
will bring back to us the sixty millions of gold
which we have exported'sincc the first of Jan¬

uary. The strain through which we have

passed has not been .without its advantages.
Confidence in American investments, and in
the value of American securities has never

been so strong in the money centers of Europe
as it is to-day. There is every reason to be¬
lieve the danger of panics abroad is over

aud that the money stringency has reached
and passed its crisis. Within six months the

good old times will return to us, and will

bring with them augmented blessings.

The great Republican convention has met
in Columbus, aud hau nominated McKinley for
Governor of Ohio. There will be no end of
tariff talk during the campaign, and the conn*

try will have an opportunity of seeing how the

Ohio people stand upon the issue when it is
sharply defined.

AIRY TONGUES.
Col. J. Stoddard Johnston, who was elected

chairman of the Lexington Conference the other
day, and who is the head of the organization
which is to oppose the new constitution, has
long been a prominent inllucncc in Kentucky
affairs, political, material and social. For
many years he was the editor of the Frankfort
Yeoman, public printer, chairman of the State
Central Committee, and candidate before the
convention for governor in 1875. In appear¬
ance, he is heavy set, with round full body,
florid face, suggestive of fat capon and choice
liquids, strong features, usually in easy re¬

pose but masking an energetic force that
guarantees large results when aroused; court¬

ly manners which, added to a refined grace
and quiet humor in conversation, render him
a great favorite in the circles of cultivated
paeu and woman. He is a nephew of Albert
Siduey Johnston, collateral descendent of the
Colonel Johnston who "killed Tecnmseb," and
inherits iuauy of the resolute characteristics
of that historic family. I think the stock is
Irish, though the Johnston's of Scotland were

distinguished, Alexander Robert Johnstou, of
Dumfries, accompanying Lord Napier to China
as secretary, where he was appointed British
Commissioner and founded the colony of Hong
Kong. Col. Staddavd served first on the staff
of Gen. Albert Sidney, and then on that of
Ureckinridge where he rose to the rank of
Colonel. He has reared an interesting family
which forms one of the few old fortresses in
Kentucky where conservative and moral forces
rally, and which afford a delightful and pre¬
cious refuge against parvenu pretension and
display. The Johnstons have the domestic
iustinct strongly developed and derive their
greatest happiness from family ties and affec¬
tions. In politics the Colouel has for years
been one of the wisest and most respected,

leaders of the Kentucky Democracy. The

people of the Sfatc,with few melancholy excep-

tions,havc chosen their governors from the pio¬
neer and historic families. New comers and ad¬

venturers they have sometimes sent toCon-

grcss,but the governorship is a different matter,
and for the oflice they have usually taken names

famous alike in hospitality and history. It

would not surprise me if some day I find my¬

self with my nose buried in a huge tumbler,
flowering with mint, chilled with cracked ice

and colored with a red liquid, drinking to the

health of Governor Johnston, the mint, the

liquid and the Governor all the product of the

sacred soil of Kentucky. And God grant the

before any mint grows on my

It is gratifying to learn from Gen. W. B.
Taliaferro's lecture at the Lee camp that he

has changed his mind about General Jackson. I

remember when a lad in 1801, hearing him

say at Gloucester Court House on his return

from Winchester, that Col. Jackson was in

command there and that he had Iiis troops so

scattered and poorly posted, that should the

enemy attack them the little army would be

destroyed. He had conferred with the auth¬
orities at Richmond on his way home, ho said,
and told them of the danger of baring so in¬

competent an officer in command at so impor¬
tant a point. Gen. Taliaferro had been a«

officer n the Mexican war and had appeared
in great splendor at our general musters,
dressed in uniform, with epaulettes, gold but¬

tons, gold lace, plumed hat, ridjng a royal
charger whose neck seemed clothed with thunr

der, and I well recall how his conversation
depressed me. I thought he knew all about

war, and that it was a great pity that the

authorities at Richmond did not atonco depose
Jackson and substitute Taliaferro in his place.
But Gen. Taliaferro has changed his mind
sinco then and so have I,

The Taliaferros compose an old family
whose ancestral home is Gloucester county,
Though not conspicuous for brilliant tulenls
or dazzling exploits, the men and women of the

family have for generations been remarkable
for grace of manner and culture of mind.
Several of them were educated abroad and
became moderately distinguished in the pro¬
fessions. Perhaps the most talented member
of the family was a lady, Miss Sue, who be¬
came famous in Kastern Virginia for her re¬

finement and learning. She had numerous

offers of marriage frupt men prominent in

politics, at the bar and of sopjaj distinction.
Possessing a fascination of manner and a deli¬
cacy of sentiment which, combined with rare

conversational gifts, she became famous even

in a section of the State where the refinements
were cultivated as a line art and which pro¬
duced some of the finest types of gentlefolk
found sinpe the days of Lady Kowcna and of
Walter Raleigh. She is the heroine of a novel
not yet published. The Taiiafenoj hfp tall,
of athletic build, dark complexioned, and I

think of Huguenot blood. Their homes, from
the earliest history of the family in this

country, have been about the injefe OF short
rivers along the lower part of the Chcwpeako
bay. Here they lavished hospitality. At one

of their dinners one might fancy himself in
the presence of princes. Rut a branch of the
same family, filled with the pioneer impulse,
struck across the Alleghanies when Jefferson
was President, fell into obscurity, decay and
almost extinction, became poor find jgnorant
and ferocious, and the name was corrupted to

Toliver. Rut they were still leaders among
their fellows, the Kentucky Tolivers retaining
the tall statues and certain mental faculties of

the old stock. Craig Tolirer, the terror of
Rowan county, -was the leader of the faction
that bore his name and which was nearly PS:
terminated six years ago in the Mooreheud
massacre. Craig and two or three surviving
followers, all that were left after the terrific

volleys fired through the frail tenement which
was his last fort, attempted to escape: but all
were shot down. A }ad of the same name,

only thirteen years pf age, stood by the pro?,
träte body of his uncle, waived hjs cap, defied
the besieging army and deliberately emptied
his revolver in their faces.

* *

News comes from New York bringing the

interesting intelligence that Lady Cleveland
and the ex-President uiil sppn be blessed with
an heir. Kindred rumors were current whije.
the couple occupied the White House, but
proved erroneous. Since then Mr. Cleveland's
popularity has waned ; but if he \a the man of
destiny, this lucky contribution to his family
circle may so strike the imagination and arouse

the sympathies of the American people as to

enable him to regain the prestige and power
which he once held and which he madly threw

away, There is no question of -Mrs. Cleve¬
land's popularity, That hj>s never waned.
The birth of an infant has often influenced
the destinies of mighty empires. So it may
again. At any rate, as the intelligence Hashes
over the wires, it will arouse for Mrs. Cleve¬
land the tender sympathy of millions of
mothers wjin will rise superior to partisan
prejudices and Interests ami unite jn pin- uni¬
versal wish that she may escape nil the perils
of her situation and that her off-spring mar

rise up to do her honor. Cod bless the Queen.
* *

The prince of Wales has reason to say,
with the greatest poet of England, and of the
world, that calamities never come as «mglo
spies but by battalions. While echoes of the
Baccarat scandal are still floating in the atmos¬

phere, the story comes that Lord Brooke has
concluded to sue for divorce, and will make
the Prince pf Wales co-respondent. The re¬

lations between Lady Rroojge and fhe Prince

have become nimost ns notorious ns. those
which existed between Prince George and
Lady Jersey. Lord Brooke is heir to the-
famous Warwick castle, and a lineal descen¬
dant of the great King Maker. The name

of Warwick has become heroic upon nearly
every battle field where Knglish valor has
been displayed. It was the ancestor of Lord
Brooke w}u,» once sfapped his King in the face.
Coming from such « noble Strain, fiord Brooke
has chafed as the whispered scandal went tin-
round from mouth to mouth and passed from
eye to eye. Now, it is understood he will
bring the matter before the courts, and a sen¬

sation of more startling proportions than any
with which the prince's name has been yet
connected will follow fast uppn the heels of
the Baccarat scandal. Lord Cordon dimming
fell at the feet of his Prince: the Prince may
now fall, hardly less dishonored, at the feet
of public opinion, It is better after all to

keep in the middle of the road,

Vance's Three Ii'*,
(Atlanta Constitution.

Senator Vance of North Carolina is perhaps
the wittiest man in public life in the country.
On his recent trip to California, with a Con¬

gressional committee, I heard him get off one

of his brightest witticisms.
His wife is a Catholic, and he is a pronounc¬

ed Protestant. In talking one erening in the
smoking room of the car, one of his brother
Senators asked how it was that he happened
to marrv a Catholic,
"Well," said the Senator, "I will tejl you.

I hare tried rum: I have tried rebej}ioUf and I
thought it might be good to try a little Human¬
ism in order to complete the prescription, The
combination is a good one."

- - ?

Nothing Wrong with the Average.
(From the Boston Courier.;

Young Nicely.Yes, I know that I'm a groat flirt.
I buppose, Hiss Smilax, tbut yuu think Tin a very
hard-hearted wretch r

;Ul»is Smllax.Yes, but your head brings the aver¬

age out all right.

JTNUEB80LI/S VIEW OF IT.
# J

Bow the Unbeliever Regards the Action of
the Presbyterian Synod in the Briggs

Case.

(Cincinnati Enquirer)
Colonel Ingersol has just returned to

his home in New York from atrip through
the West. In speaking of these incidents,
he says:
"There is a natural desire on the part

of every intelligent human being to har¬
monize his information.to make his
theories agree.in other words, to make
what he knows, or thinks he knows, in
one department agree with and harmonize
with what he knows, or thinks he knows,
in every other department of human
knowledge. Progress in religion is the
slowest because man is kept back by sen¬

timentality, by the efforts of parents, by
old associations. A thousand unseen ten¬
drils are twining about him that he mu6t
necessarily break if he advances. In
other departments of knowledge induce¬
ments arc held out and rewards are prom¬
ised to thß ppe who does succeed.to the
one who really dooa advance.to the nian

who discovers new facts.
But in religion, instead of rewards bei-

ing promised, threats are made. The man

is told that he must not advance; that if
he takes a step forward it is at the peril
of his soul; that if he thinks and inves¬
tigates he id in danger of exciting the
wrath of God. Consequently religion has
been of the slowest growth. Now in
most departments of knowledge man has
advanced; and. coming back to the origi¬
nal BtatemeptsEitherg is a growing desire
on the part of intelligent men to have a

religion fit to keep company with the
other sciences.

WHEN' CREEDS WERE MADE.

"Our cf.oerlfi were made in times of ig¬
norance. They suiteo* very well a flat
world and a God who lived in the sky just
above us, and who used the lightning to

destroy hjs pncpiies. Sipce that time
there has been a great advance made in
the idea of government.the old idea
being that the right to do came from God
to the King and from the King to the

ppoplp. Now intelligent people believe
that the source of authority' has been
changed, and that all just powers of gov¬
ernment are derived from the consent of
the governed. The earth is no longer flat;
Heaven is not immediately above us ; the
universe has been infinitely enlarged, and
we lii>. vc at last found that our earth is
but a grain of sand, a speck on the great
shore of the infinite. Consequently there
is a discrepancy, a discord, a contraction,
bptweep pur theplögy upd. ffiß other
sciences. Men of intelligence feel this.

"Dr. Briggs concluded that a perfectly
good and intelligent God could not have
created billions of sentient beings know¬
ing that they were to be eternally miserable
No man could do such a thing,.had he the
power, without being infinitely malicious.
Dr. Briggs began to have a little hope for
the human race.began to think that
maybe ßofj is better than the creed des¬
cribes Him. And' r'jghj; here it may be
well enough to remark that no one has
ever been declared a heretic for thinking
God bad. Heresy has consisted in think¬
ing (ioj.l better flian t)?c church said he
was,

o.n 1>K. URIGG&' CAftli.
"Dr. Briggs is undoubtedly an intelli¬

gent man. He knows that nobody on the
earth knows who wrote the five books of
Moses. He knows that two or more per¬
sons were the authors of Isaiah. II«
knows tjiat David did not write to exceed
three uV four of top" PjSjiJpiS He knows
that the book of Job is not a Jewish book.
He knows that the songs of Solomon were

notwvritten by Solomon. He knows that
the book of Ecclesiastes was written by
a free-thinker. He also knows that there
is not in existence to-day.so far as any
body knows..any pf tj}0 nianusc,ript of
the Old or New iestamcnts,

'.So about the New Testament Dr.
Briggs knows that nobody lives who has
ever seen an original manuscript or who
ever saw any body that did see one, or

that claims to have seen one, He knows
that nobody knows who wrote Matthew or

Mark, or Ljike qr John. |jo knows that
John did not wrjte Jo|in anii'llfat that
Gospel was not writtep till long after John
was d^ad, Dr. Briggs ajso knows tfic way
in which those books camo to be canoni¬
cal, and he knows that the way was not
more binding than a resolution passed by
a political convention.

THE BIBLE THE SAME AS OTHER BOOKS.

.^Knowing tjjesc things, and knowing in
addition to what I hayp stated fhat there
are 80,000 or 40,000 mistakes in the Old
Testament, that there arc a great many
contradictions and absurdities, that many
of the laws arc cruel and infamous and
could have been made only by a barbar¬
ous people, Dr. Briggs has concluded
(Mat, after all, the torch that sheds the
sercuest and divinest light is the human
reason, and that we must investigate the
pjblp as we do ofher books. At least I
suppose be has reached somu conclusion.
He may imagine that the pure gold of in¬
spiration srill runs through the quart/
and porphyry of ignorance, that all we

have to do is to extract the shining metal
by some process that may be called theo-
logical smelting; and if so, I have no

fau.1t to fiiu). Mr, Briggs has taken a

step In advance, that is to say, the tree is
growing, and when the tree grows the bark
splits; when the new leaves come the old
leaves are rotting on the ground.
"The Presbyterian creed is a very bad

creed. It is a relic of the middle ages.
It jjtis in it the malice, the malicious
logic, the total depravity, the utter heart:
lessness of John Calvin, and it gives me

great pleasure to say that no Presbyter¬
ian was ever as bad as his creed. And
here let me say, as I have said many
times, that I do not hate Presbyterians.
because among them I count some of iuv

|j£Sf friends.but I hate Presbyterianism.
And I can not illustrate thjs any better
than by saying that I do not hate' a titan
because he has the rheumatism, but J
hate the rheumatism because it has a
man. As with Dr. Briggs, so with Dr.
Bridgeman, although it seems to me that
he has simply jumped from the frying pan
into the fire, and why be should prefer
the Episcopal creed to the Baptist is more
than I can imagine. Th.e Episcopal creed
is, in fact, just as bad as the Presbyter¬
ian;M

HiS VIEWS ON THE DETROIT ASSEA1UJ.X.

"What do you think of the action of
the Presbyterian General Assembly at
Detroit, and what effect do you think it
will have on religious growth?"
"That ttenera! Assembly was controlled

by the orthodox within the church," re¬
plied Colonel 'fn'gcrsolJ, 4kby the strict
coustructionists and by tlip Calvinists;
by gentlemen who not only believe fbe
creed} not only believe that a« vast major¬
ity of people are going to bell, but arc
really glad of it; by gentlemen who, when
thejrfipl a IM|e blue, read about total
depravity to upper upt apd whep tjieythink of the mercy of Oed as exhibited
in their salvation, and the justice of God
as illustrated by the damnation of others,
their hearts burst into a kind of efflores¬
cence of joy.
These gentlemen arc opposed to all

kinds of amusements except reading the
Bible, the Confession of Faith and the
creed and listening to Presbyterian ser-
mous and prayera. They warn the elect
against theaters and operas, dancing and
ganies of chance.

.'*Aly doctrine is exactly the opposite of
this. Let tis get al) we can of'good be¬
tween the cradle and the grave.all that
we can of the truly dramatic, all wp capof music, all we can of art, all we ean of
enjoyment; and if, when death comes,that is the end, we have at least made
the best of this life, and if there be
another life let us make the heat of
that."

THE LYNCHING OF CLARK.

A Negro Desperado who had been Twice
la the Penitentiary \H Hung Up for

Outranln% an Honest Woman.

A horrible outrage was committed on

the person of Mrs. John Warren, a res¬

pectable white lady, last Sunday morning
about three o'clock, in Bristol. Officers
and detectiyes worked diligently trying to

apprehend the guilty wretch. Tuesday,
Bob Clark, acoloredboy twenty years old,
was arrested on suspicion. The day
following his trial came off before Mayor
Rader, of Bristol, Va.
The evidence was very damaging. He

was bound over to court and sent back to

jail. The great crowd that attended the
trial had no idea of dispersing, and soon

the news spread all over the city that

Clark would be lynched before noon. In
an hour hundreds of people of all nges
and races gathered around the jail.
Prominent men of the city made speeches
loud and Jong, begging the excited people
to disperse and let the law take its course,
but they were hissed down. At last one

man obtained an ax and told the crowd to
follow. The jail door was broken down
and a stream of angry men filled the jail'
The negro was brought out amid shouts
and cheers. By this time over a thous¬
and, niep had assepiblcd, and as soon as

the leaders started to the woods it seemed
as if the whole population of Bristol was
in pursuit. The excited crowd carried
him to Lindsay'sGrove, a mile from town,

and swung him to a limb of the nearest
tree. His body fell once or twice, but
was finally secured. It hung for four
hours, when it was cut down by the Cor?
oner's jury. While the lynching was

gojpg pu a negro said if their color had
Stuck together the man would not have
died. Immediately three or four pistols
were thrown ip h|s faoe and it was with
difficulty the crowd was prevented from
lynching him. The -negro Clark was a

desperado, having served a term in the
Tennessee and also the Virginia peniten¬
tiary.

ARTHUR'S BULKS FOB POKEH.

A Curious ami Amusing Jlomcnto of res¬

ident Garflcld's Successor.

A small game of poker was one of the
favorite pastimes of Chester A. Arthur.
When Collector of the Port and the. lead¬
er of the Ffow York City Republicans, he

gathered about him a circle of cordial
friends, who to this day do not »peak of
the dead President save in the tctidercst
tones. On leisure evenings they met at

hie hospitable home and indulged in theii
host's favorite amusement. Some in the
circle were mere amateurs, and all sorts
of ludicrous blunders occurred. This
man was shy and that one. had to be told
when to ante, and others were in a mud¬
dle most of the time. The host was a

pretty good player in his way. and. while
urbanity jiSßlf, l)c ueyerlbolpss was dis¬

turbed by tho go-as»you-plcase methods
of his visitors. He decided to lay before
them rules for their guidance, and so one

evening when they appeared, each one

found a copy of this slip laid on the table
before him:

UO.W Ty I'L^V t'UKER poO li vUi.v

1. Don't buy but half as many chips
at the start as the other players. The ex¬

pectation is that you will win, and if you
lose it is better that you borrow or "owe"
up.

:2. Never ante up till some one tells
yoii to, anJ thep £ay that yop have, and
stick to ir, which will generally persuade
some one else to ''come in" twice. This
rule, though an excellent one, must be
followed with discretion. If practised
too often it is liable to produce unpleas¬
ant feelings.

3. Toward the end of tin* evening it is
always jmfter |o "owe" up your ante '-for
a'nuiiute than to I'put" up the debt, and
none of theofher players will remind him,
as they may wish to do the same (hing.

tl. When the credit system begins to
creep in as it generally does about the
middle of the game, you should "owe up,"
if possible, and bet chiefly against those
who always "put up." This is one of the
most important rules. To win in cash
and lose on credit is the great secret of
successful poker playing1.

">. In dealing always observe the bot*
tont card, which you nan easily do before
the cut. Then, by noticing how thick a

cutis made, you can tell whether that
card goes out. This may help you in tin
d ra w.

6. Keep a sharp eve on the discards.
They may be of service if your draw is
not satisfactory.

7. Yv'heu you are ' tu luck'' watch your
opportunity, From time to time put some
of your checks in your pocket without
being seen. This will enable you to "owe"
up if luck turns, and will prevent the
Others from borrowing from you.

8. When any one wants to buy more
checks and you have plenty, get him to
buy of you, if possible, in "preference lo
the batik. (I enables you to conceal the
amount of your winnings, and, besides,
the bank may not be able to pay up.!>. When you are "chipping out" for
drinks, &c, put a cigar in your pocket
every once in a while. You are sure to
1)R so much ahead of the frame, and they
come in very handy even'wheri you don't
smoke.

10. Never permit anything to make von

forget for a moment that the whole objectof the game is to save your own moneyand secure somebody else's and lei every¬thing you d«<, however trifling, tend "to
this desirable end.
)}' When t]ie game is over, if you are

winner, deny ifc entirely, or tlx the figure
as low as possible. If you are loser, de¬
clare that you have lost twice as much as
you really have. This rule is never de¬
parted from. The money lost at a gameof poker always foots up four times as
much as the money won.

The foregoing is printed from what is
said to be the only copy of the rules in
existence. It was found in the papers of
an Qld member of the IJnipn League Club
the other day, and the memories W Presi¬dent Arthur's cordial good humor and
[gentle kiudness and pleasing wit brought
the moisture to his eves.

DISPLACING CONNELLSVILLE.
Pocahontas* Coke Beginning what BigStone Gap Cuke will Complete.

Ü)hio Vatt.-y Ifanufaciurec.)
Pocahoptas coke is rapidly taking the

place of the Connellsville variety at the
Ohio and Northwestern furnaces, and the
Wheeling, tint) directly, the PiUsWurgfurnace*, will be enabled to use a mix¬
ture of 40 % Connellsvillennd M% West
Virginia coke, and this means the grad¬ual displacement of Connellsville coke.
"West Virginia coke can he deliveredin Wheeling, by the Baltimore and Ohiorailroad, somewhere between $2.70 to$3.75 aguiuit a cost of §'.i:2~> fur deliveringConnellsville coke at the same point. TheWest Virginia coke is lighter, that is lesscompact than "the Connellsville variety,hence the Connellsville is superior forbearing up burdens; but the West Virgin¬ia has morp carbon an^i less ash thanConnellsville; therefore, a mixture com-!posed of both"varieties, with the prepop-deranee favoring tho West Virginia var¬iety, ought to give satisfactory results."I am unwilling to admit that the WestVirginia variety is not susceptible of still

further, very decided improve ... 7*
producers of West Virginia
not permit themselves to I,.,
until they exhaust every p .,

ment on processes, and su<

ducing a coke that is fall
Connellsville,as a burden-hVa
accomplish this, they have
than Connellsville, becntuo
more carbon ano> less ash,
be borne in mind, that i; i ,.

he accomplished, it must
jhc sacrifice of carbon or
ash."

BLOOD IN »AULA
"Little Jim" liali Shot

Harlan Court House h
Caywood.

Kii.v,

(Pinevillc Me.sn<
"Little Jim" Hall was shot

in the Court Hou sc over ?*

Friday by Hiram Caywood. Ti
quel to the murder of .:

about a year ago, and is an

growth of tho Howard-Turn
Little Jim Hall, together

others, was indicted for the n
man John Caywood, the fath<
Caywood. This murder oe< in

year ago and is ptill fresh in
of the people of Harlan. ,b>i
was one of the richest and
tial citizens of the count)
from ambush while a short
Harlan. Hall and bcvci .!
were arrested soon after, n
the killing and were indi« n

Caywood was very active h
tion of his father's murdi i.

occurrence of last Friday was

unexpected. Reports dift<
root cause of the murder
to the effeot that Hall had
Andy Vaughn, a hundred'
would kill Hiram Caywood,01
if he would point out Cam
room. Vaughn, so it \c
reported the matter to Cayw<
mediately started out and ,,

the Court House and proce*
full of holes. Hall reeeiv«
and died In a few minutes.
rendered himself to the :i

gentleman who was in Harlai
gays that there is considei
there over the affair, and 1!
many assert that the mart] » ¦¦

unprovoked. The Halls
arc said to have taken sidi
HowardrLewis feud.

-..? ,

ALBEB/T E/DWABO INM I riii

A Crowd at Aseot, liaccs .m i r, ,;

Heir Apparent

London, June IS..The Prin
is considerably mortified
pleasant scene; at the Ascot
the Prince wa*; practically ..

ai tempt has been made t-i

tor up and the newspapers hav<
licited from influential quarh
no mentiop of the facts, ui ai

minimise the importance of il
]t seems that as the Prlnci

up with a party of his noble
crowd in the vicinity, com]
well-dressed people, but with a

of a rougher clement, 1.ted
his Royal Highness, making sai
lusions to the baccarat gca;
cried out: "Haye yep broaghi
tfiva with you yf< Other* ii
more offensive thrusts.
The aristocratic group

Prince, though apparently to<
and started to be in full
their wits, managed to maki
demonstration of a rather w

support of thg Prince, w !,'¦ w

pale with anger, and who
glances at his insulters. Thi¬
lo lie the first time that a
demonstration has ever
against the Prince of Wal<
hearing any claim to rcspi
the incident is even more si.gpi;
the lep.tiiripg that he has be< n

past few days from religion-, ai

newspapers.

OKFBESfUON IN ENGLAND

The Iron Trade In Very !t.i>l .:. iji

The iron trade of Croat Uri
much depressed, and the gr< ai

kow, Vaughan & Cp,, Litnii
qotipe of discharge to 5,000 (if tl
Messrs. Bolckow states thai
scarce and difficult to secure;
unrcmunerative, that they havi
cd to take this action. It seems pi
tii«.- steel works, where ab< nt !.
rails per week can prodin
as well as the whole of tlieii
Middlesborough district, with tin
the blast furnaces.

FOB WOMEN ONLY.

A distinguished professor of
Physicians and Surgeons givi -

as the law of perfect health, bean
gcvity for women: "Kit fi
three times a day, ami a-* mo
?* * I wheat, potatoes, rice, eggs,
between the different meals ami
night di ink 11 glas* of miik. if
beef ten or broth if you in

night and morning take a warn
with water in which about
common salt to the basin has
After the bath and a brisk rub
towel, exorcise ten minutes bi
bells or in any way you enjoy. bi
ly and freely , falcon ninenoui's
one in tho middle ot the day,
clothing," and he guarantees >¦
"fair, fat, and forty."

It is such an unusual thing to
in Italy to take any part in puttho newspapers have miulc rum-ti
pointmcnt of a woman to the '

Charity, which disposes of tl
the benefit of the poor,
The "lady forever ami for

ment," as a French writer calls
sing rapidly in France. The Iii ?!
Conservatory of Paris for org m
tion has been won bv Mile Prostat.

The Sultan has issued ad
the ladies of Constantinople froi
ing the streets in the Pans costti
adopted of late, which hi> Maj<
as departing from Turkish' t'ra
tlit? prescript.-* of the rvorün.

Tho new cult known as the
Promotion of Sprinsterhoou" i- tl'
England and devoted to protitv* of the single over doui
From all reports it would seen
society, in a country wheremarria
and few, occupied about 11»* rel
fifth wheel |o the general good »f

Prof, llohmert of the ¦¦

Union says that in Scandimn ia
heaviest work in the Statistical 15
the Norwegian Minister of Fiuam
only women statisticians.

It is said that the girl typev.::;better chance to got marrieu tl
working woman, propinquity stnl
ciation with men is doubtless the
this proves the most promising of ...

of escaping from the loneliness
and selt-support.

Nearly 600 women voted at the last *
school election, which is a tcnfol
two years. The majority voted tli
tive ticket.

The women of lower Austria hai
and issued a petition to the Reichst at
thtt the middle ami lower schools
gratuitously tö women, and that the
of professions open to women be
Also that they be allowed totakv 1

ieal affairs. One women in the m¦>b
tho question as. to whether women s

.,

claim the right to be soldiers, ami »»s
another that "women were the sum*
ment of humanity, while men cousutu" ?

destroying element."


